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Abstract In Southern Cascadia, precise Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) measurements
spanning about 15 years reveal steady deformation due to locking on the Cascadia megathrust
punctuated by transient deformation from large earthquakes and episodic tremor and slip events. Near
the Mendocino Triple Junction, however, we recognize several abrupt GNSS velocity changes that reflect
a different process. After correcting for earthquakes and seasonal loading, we find that several dozen
GNSS time series show spatially coherent east‐west velocity changes of ~2 mm/yr and that these changes
coincide in time with regional M > 6.5 earthquakes. We consider several hypotheses and propose that
dynamically triggered changes in megathrust coupling best explain the data. Our inversions locate the
coupling changes slightly updip of the tremor‐producing zone. We speculate that fluid exchange
surrounding the tremor region may be important. Such observations of transient coupling changes are
rare and challenging to explain mechanistically but have important implications for earthquake processes
on faults.
Plain Language Summary In subduction zones, frictional locking on the subduction interface
produces year‐by‐year surface deformation that is measurable with GPS. During the interseismic period of
the earthquake cycle, lasting hundreds of years between major earthquakes, these ground motions are
usually constant with time because the locking on the plate interface is relatively unchanging. However, at
the Mendocino Triple Junction in Northern California, we find evidence for slight changes in GPS
interseismic motion within the last decade that challenge the assumption of constant interseismic
deformation. Our results suggest changes in interseismic coupling on the southernmost Cascadia
Subduction Zone. Interestingly, these coupling changes appear to be related to large offshore earthquakes
and are perhaps triggered by the seismic shaking during those events. These results have important
implications for our understanding of seismic hazard in subduction zones.
1. Introduction
In subduction zones, seismically coupled regions of the megathrust accumulate strain during the interseis-
mic period of the seismic cycle. The resulting slip deficit must eventually be released, either through coseis-
mic slip, postseismic slip, or a wide spectrum of recently discovered slow‐slip processes such as slow‐slip
events (SSEs; Bürgmann, 2018; Gomberg et al., 2016; Obara & Kato, 2016). The spatiotemporal evolution
of slip deficit (or coupling) is directly related to earthquake and tsunami hazards and thus is important
to understand.
SSEs are temporary phenomena. They occur over a range of timescales lasting from weeks to years (e.g.,
Bartlow et al., 2011; Fu & Freymueller, 2013; Hirose &Obara, 2005; Radiguet et al., 2012), but the subduction
interface generally returns to the previous coupling state after SSEs are completed. An SSE may occur spon-
taneously or be triggered by the passage of regional or teleseismic waves (Araki et al., 2017; Itaba & Ando,
2011; Wallace et al., 2017). However, outside of slow‐slip episodes and postseismic slip, fault coupling on
the megathrust is often assumed to be constant during the interseismic period.
Here we document observations of abrupt changes in GNSS velocities at the Mendocino Triple Junction
(MTJ) of northern California that endure for years, challenging the assumption of constant interseismic cou-
pling. We relate these velocity changes to changes in the state of coupling at the Cascadia Subduction Zone
(CSZ) plate interface, separate from the short‐term episodic tremor and slip (ETS) events observed in this





• GNSS time series near the
Mendocino Triple Junction show
correlated changes in eastward
velocity around the times of nearby
M > 6.5 earthquakes
• Velocity changes are several mm/yr
and are centered updip of the tremor
zone
• The observations suggest
dynamically triggered coupling
changes on the Cascadia subduction
interface at about 25 km depth
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region (Brudzinski & Allen, 2007). Unlike typical SSEs, which show a continuous temporal evolution in slip
rate, these events show step‐like velocity changes that we find coincide closely in time withM > 6.5 offshore
earthquakes. We interpret our observations as dynamically triggered increases and decreases in plate
coupling that endure for years and propose a possible physical mechanism for these changes.
2. Methods
2.1. GNSS Data Processing and Velocity Change Estimation
We analyzed continuous GNSS time series from multiple processing centers and reference frames. We
focused on the Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) combined solutions in the NAM08 reference frame
(Herring et al., 2016) and University of Nevada Reno (UNR) Gipsy solutions in the NA12 and IGS08 refer-
ence frames (Blewitt et al., 2018), but we also analyzed the PBO Central Washington University (CWU)
Gipsy and New Mexico Tech (NMT) GAMIT solutions. Our data set extends through January 2019. For
the NMT and PBO combined solutions, we only consider time series through their official end dates in
mid‐September 2018.
We corrected offsets due to antenna changes and earthquakes by applying offsets from published tables for
the NMT, CWU, and PBO solutions (ftp://data‐out.unavco.org/pub/products/offset/). For the UNR data, we
solved for offsets usingmean positions 10 days before and after the provided offset times (http://geodesy.unr.
edu/NGLStationPages/steps.txt).
Next, we estimated seasonal and longer‐term hydrological corrections for each component of each time
series using multiple methodologies (Text S1 in the supporting information). Interannual change in the
amplitude or phase of seasonal variation could be important during this period because of the effects of
California's drought on GNSS positions from 2011 to 2015 (Argus et al., 2017; Zou et al., 2018). Therefore,
we employ a number of physics‐based loading models, which include interannual variations, as well as a
least squares technique with no interannual variation, to correct for this motion. We also performed a simple
correction for 12 ETS offsets in the time series (Text S1).
After removing offsets and seasonal corrections from the time series, we observed consistent velocity
changes across much of the MTJ region (Figure 1). We estimated the timing of these changes by looking
for “turning points” in the individual low‐pass‐filtered time series (Text S2). We found that most stations
at the MTJ have a turning point within ~60 days of the 2014 and 2016 earthquakes (Figure 2). We then
defined four “velocity epochs” for the subsequent analysis based on the occurrence times of the four offshore
M > 6.5 earthquakes. We excluded 6 months of data after the 2005 and 2010 earthquakes to avoid
postseismic transients and 7 days after the 2014 and 2016 earthquakes (Figure 1d and Table S1). Finally,
we estimated velocity differences between the four epochs by differencing the slopes of the corrected time
series during each epoch. Our procedure for estimating uncertainties of the velocity differences and
excluding outlier stations is described in Text S2.
2.2. Tremor Catalog
In order to compare coupling changes with tectonic tremor in space and time, we reevaluated the Pacific
Northwest Seismic Network (PNSN) tremor catalog (Wech, 2010) from January 2015 to January 2018. A
number of seismic stations in Mendocino became unavailable during mid‐2016, requiring a revision of the
numerical thresholds used in the tremor detection procedure. Furthermore, we imposed a new detection cri-
terion during this period that decreased the rate of false tremor detections due to spurious data from MTJ
stations. Outside of the 2015–2018 window, we used the existing 2012–2019 tremor catalog (Wech, 2010).
2.3. Mechanical Modeling of Velocity Differences
To model the GNSS velocity changes, we performed weighted, constrained least squares inversions using
both homogeneous and heterogeneous elastic Green's functions, with and without correcting for ETS offsets.
We use nonnegativity constraints for 2016 and nonpositivity constraints (all values restricted to less than
zero) for 2014.Weights are the inverse of the uncertainties on the velocity changes, normalized so the average
weight is 1. The model fault geometry is a triangular mesh approximation of the McCrory et al. (2012) geo-
metry (Figure 3), with an assumed slip direction fixed on each subfault using the Juan de Fuca‐Oregon
Coast Block Euler Pole reported in McCaffrey et al. (2007). This Euler Pole implies an east‐northeast plate
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convergence at about 31mm/yr. However, this convergence ratemay be inaccurate because it fails to account
for internal deformation of the Gorda subplate.
We applied Laplacian smoothing regularization, with the rows of the discrete Laplacian corresponding to
each subfault additionally weighted by the inverse of the median value of the Green's functions associated
with the subfault. This additional weighting ensures that less resolved subfaults, as indicated by small
amounts of surface motion at observable sites, are smoothed more. An additional smoothing parameter
Figure 1. (a) Tectonic setting of the Mendocino Triple Junction, located at the intersection of the San Andreas Fault (SAF), the Mendocino Fault Zone (MFZ), and
the Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ). The black velocity vectors show the PBO velocity field in the Sierra Nevada Great Valley (SNGV) reference frame, converted
using the Euler Pole from Dixon et al. (2000).(b and c) Velocity changes (T3‐T2 and T4‐T3) from the PBO solutions with least squares seasonal removal, shown
with 1‐sigma confidence ellipses. (d) Time series of east component for station P160 (red arrow in (b)). Time series after removal of coseismic offsets is shown
in black, and the detrended and deseasonalized east component is shown in red, with dashed lines indicating the periods used for slope estimation. (e) Residuals to
linear fits in Figure 1d.
Figure 2. Timing of the slope change in the east component of each station's time series plotted with their velocity changes from Figure 1 (black arrows). Larger
triangles represent larger slope changes. A timing value of 0 signifies that the turning point in the detrended time series coincides with the offshore earthquakes in
2014 (A) and 2016 (B); red colors signify times before the earthquake and blue colors after the earthquake.
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weights minimizing the Laplacian of the slip distribution relative to fitting the data. This smoothing para-
meter was chosen via an L‐curve analysis, selecting the smoothest model that does not substantially increase
the RMS value of the residuals. A parameter value of 800 was chosen for all inversions, although inversions
with alternative smoothing parameters are also shown (Figures S18–S20).
Homogeneous Green's functions were calculated using triangular dislocations in an elastic half‐space
(Thomas, 1993). Heterogeneous Green's functions were calculated using the PyLith finite element software
(Aagaard et al., 2013, Aagaard et al., 2017a, 2017b), with density (and by extension, shear modulus) esti-
mated via empirical relationships with VP and VS (Brocher, 2005; Stephenson, 2007). The VP and VS values
were taken from the model of Stephenson (2007) with the VP and VS values at 60 km (deepest depth of the
model) extended to 400 km depth. Topography is ignored. The mesh used by PyLith to generate the Green's
functions is at a much finer resolution than the mesh used in the inversions because PyLith impulses are
applied at vertices rather than over a subfault. The PyLith Green's functions are then integrated over each
triangular subfault to calculate the heterogenous Green's functions associated with each subfault.
3. Results
We identify three abrupt velocity changes in the cleaned, deseasonalized, and detrended GNSS time series,
with the largest of these changes occurring in early 2014 and late 2016. As described in the methods, the
onset time of these velocity changes is consistent with the timing of the 2014 and 2016 offshore earthquakes
(Figure 2). In the 2‐year period starting in early 2014 (time period T3 in Figure 1d), the time series of almost
two dozen stations indicate steady eastward velocities that are 2–3 mm/yr larger than in the prior time
period T2 (Figure 1b). Unlike typical postseismic transients, this signal does not show significant temporal
evolution (Figures 1d and S2). After the 2016 earthquake (time period T4), the eastward velocities reverse
some of the velocity change observed in 2014 (Figure 1c). To first order, the results are not sensitive to the
technique used for seasonal removal, and the rate changes are visible by eye in many time series prior to
any seasonal removal (Figure S1).
After setting aside the 6‐month postseismic period following the 2010 earthquake, time period T2 is also asso-
ciated with a small westward velocity change at about 10 stations at theMTJ (T2minus T1 in Figure S3a), but
these velocity changes are too small to reliably interpret. The 2005 earthquakemay have also been associated
with local velocity changes. However, only a few stations were installed prior to this earthquake and none
Figure 3. Inversion results for the PBO GNSS velocity changes in 2014 and 2016, using a correction for ETS events, the NLDAS hydrological model to correct for
seasonal variation in the time series, and elastic Green's functions computed for a heterogeneous elastic Earth structure. The brown contours represent tremor
density from the modified PNSN catalog, ranging from 0 to 2,000 tremor epicenters per 10 × 10 km grid cell. The purple lines show the depth contours of the
interface geometry. The most prominent feature is a localized coupling change on the interface around 40.3°N in both inversions.
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have more than a year of data before the event, so we are unable to estimate these velocity changes. Instead,
we focus on understanding the larger velocity changes in 2014 and 2016.
Inverting the observed velocity changes for coupling changes on the plate interface indicates that the 2014
velocity change was associated with a coupling increase, while the 2016 velocity change was associated with
a coupling decrease (Figure 3). The coupling change distributions for the 2014 and 2016 events are similar
spatially, although with different amplitudes and signs. The coupling changes are predominantly concen-
trated in a single “spot” on the plate interface near 40.3°N, 123.3°W, located at about 25–28 km depth just
updip of the main ETS zone. Our preferred model (Figure 3) utilizes heterogeneous Green's functions with
ETS corrections and NLDAS hydrological corrections (Mitchell, 2004; Puskas et al., 2017; Text S1), but alter-
native inversions show the same coupling change patch (Figures S7 and S8). Inversions performed with a
shallower interface place the coupling patch in the same location but reduce its amplitude. Additionally,
small patches of coupling change exist updip from the main spot to fit observed velocity changes at coastal
stations. A plate velocity increase of 25 mm/yr in the dominant coupling change patch, or approximately
80% of the estimated plate convergence rate, is required to fit velocity change in 2014. In 2016, the required
plate interface slip rate decrease is about 15 mm/yr in the same area.
4. Alternative Explanations for Observed Velocity Changes
We consider five hypotheses to explain the coherent GNSS velocity changes following the 2014 and 2016
earthquakes: coseismic static stress changes on the CSZ, afterslip or viscoelastic relaxation, reference frame
instability, multiannual hydrological loading, and coupling changes on the megathrust.
We reject explanations involving static stress changes because of the amplitude of the stresses. Static stresses
could hypothetically increase the coupling by increasing the fault‐normal stress or by decreasing the shear
stresses driving slip on the interface. However, Coulomb stress changes from a single‐dislocation model of
the 2014 event are only ~200 Pa at the position of the largest velocity changes, although in the right direction
to produce increased coupling on the interface (Figure S11). For the 2016 event, the predicted coseismic
Coulomb stress changes are less than 10 Pa and in the wrong direction. In addition, Coulomb stress changes
are larger closer to the earthquakes in regions that did not experience velocity changes.
We also reject a hypothesis involving viscoelastic relaxation or afterslip following the offshore earthquakes
because it cannot explain the largest displacements occurring inland from the coast rather than close to the
earthquakes. Deep afterslip is similarly unable to explain the spatial gradients of the 2014 observations and
the directions of the 2016 observations (Figure S12). These hypotheses also do not explain the apparent
steady velocities after the 2014 and 2016 earthquakes, as afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation both typically
feature a decaying temporal evolution.
Multiannual hydrology (e.g., Argus et al., 2017) or reference frame instability (e.g., Tian & Shen, 2016) may
play a role in generating large‐scale motions in the GNSS network. Reference frame instability is unlikely
given the stability of nearby stations in Oregon (Figure S3). Multiannual hydrology, however, must be care-
fully considered in light of California's drought from 2011 to 2015. The elastic‐loading‐induced horizontal
velocity changes expected from several hydrological loading models (Text S1) are not sufficient to explain
the signals we observe. We find that the predicted horizontal rate changes due to these hydrological models
are generally in the same direction as the observed velocity changes but are only 10–50% of the amplitude in
Mendocino and extend over a much wider region from central California across Oregon (Figures S3–S6).
Predictions from GRACE differ from the other models in their orientations and low amplitudes
(Figure S6), which reflects the low spatial resolution of the GRACE‐derived load distribution. Beyond elastic
loading, the poroelastic effects of aquifer recharge during drought recovery could produce horizontal
motions near the edge of groundwater basins (Bawden et al., 2001) but could not produce changes on the
large scales observed in Mendocino. Poroelastic deformation may, however, be responsible for some of the
rate changes we see at stations near large sedimentary basins in central California. We document the full
regional pattern of velocity changes in Figures S3–S5 and Text S3.
In light of the closely coincident timing of the velocity changes and the nearbyM6.5–M7.2 main shocks, we
consider changes in coupling on the interface between the subducting Gorda subplate and the fore‐arc
blocks to be the most likely explanation for the observations at the MTJ. This hypothesis implies that
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plate interface coupling increased during the period from March 2014 to December 2016 and then
decreased after December 2016.
5. Discussion
The location of inferred coupling changes is updip of the ETS zone (Michel et al., 2018; Wech, 2010; Wech &
Creager, 2011) and downdip of the locked plate interface of the Cascadia megathrust (Wang & Tréhu, 2016).
Little is known about this region in Cascadia, or the so‐called “gap” (Hyndman, 2013). Interseismic coupling
models show low average coupling in this region ranging from 0% to 30% (Schmalzle et al., 2014). In other
warm‐slab subduction zones such as Nankai, this region hosts long‐term SSEs that are distinct from the
deeper and shorter‐duration ETS events (Obara & Kato, 2016) and may involve either frictional or viscous
deformation mechanisms (Gao & Wang, 2017). In Cascadia, such long‐term SSE phenomena have been
hypothesized (Wech & Creager, 2011) but are yet undocumented. The coupling changes documented here
may reflect a similar long‐term variation in slip behavior of the gap, although unlike a traditional SSE, there
is no observable temporal evolution to our identified signals. While we do not estimate absolute slip velocity
on the plate interface, estimated velocity changes are below the plate rate in both of our inversions, suggest-
ing a coupling change rather than a SSE.
In light of the temporal association with nearby earthquakes, we suspect that the coupling changes some-
how respond to dynamic stress perturbations. Seismic data show that the 2014 and 2016 earthquakes had
similar shaking amplitudes and presumably similar dynamic stresses in the region of the coupling change
in the long‐period bands thought to be important for earthquake triggering (Brodsky & Prejean, 2005;
Figures S15–S17). The 2016 event created especially large Love waves for its magnitude, perhaps allowing
it to influence coupling at such large distances (Figure S15). Unfortunately, using only surface measure-
ments, it is extremely difficult to quantify the dynamic stresses applied to the interface at depth. This is
especially true given our inability to estimate any waveguide effects of a finite width shear or damage zone
at the interface.
One possible mechanism for dynamically triggered coupling changes is to alter the physical properties of the
interface itself, such as the frictional contact area or rate‐and‐state friction parameters, through dynamic
shaking. Experimentally, dynamic shaking has been observed to change frictional contacts in granular
materials and fault gouge (Johnson et al., 2008). Observational studies suggest that dynamic triggering of
earthquakes or tremor is most likely when low‐frequency surface waves interact with faults at very low
effective normal stresses (Brodsky & Prejean, 2005; Miyazawa et al., 2008). However, these experiments
typically move the faults closer to failure through dynamic shaking rather than providing mechanisms for
both coupling increases and decreases under similar levels of shaking.
We instead propose an explanation involving pore fluid pressure exchange between the ETS zone and the
coupling change zone just updip. ETS zones worldwide are thought to host nearly lithostatic pore fluid
pressures and thus low effective normal stresses (Matsubara et al., 2009; Shelly et al., 2007). These areas
may undergo cyclic pressure changes during ETS cycles (Nakajima & Uchida, 2018; Warren‐Smith et al.,
2019). A low‐permeability seal above the ETS zone may control the recurrence interval of ETS and the
diffusion of fluids away from the overpressured ETS zone (Audet & Bürgmann, 2014). If this seal is frac-
tured during dynamic shaking, or old fractures are reactivated, fracture permeability may temporarily
increase, allowing pressure‐driven flow across the boundary and rapid pressure equalization with a high
pore fluid pressure zone located updip of the seal. Depending on the timing of the shaking with respect to
the most recent ETS events, and the relative pressure in the updip zone, the unsealing could result in
pressure diffusing into or out of the ETS zone, allowing for coupling in the updip region to increase or
decrease (Figure 4). A similar model of permanent pressure changes through fracturing of low‐
permeability seals has been proposed for groundwater wells in Oregon following teleseismic shaking
(Brodsky et al., 2003). This hypothesis requires that fluids are additionally confined by a seal mechanism
updip from the ETS zone, creating a high pore pressure region corresponding to the coupling change
“spot” in this location. Speculatively, the coupling change zone's location may be controlled by the plate
interface geometry, which shows a distinct “bump” in this region as indicated by the bend in the 30 km
contour in Figure 3.
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We hypothesize that coupling increased updip of the ETS zone after the 2014 earthquake because the
dynamic shaking occurred shortly after an ETS event (Figure 4), when the pore pressure in the ETS zone
was lowest. If the pressure seal was fractured during shaking, fluids could move into the ETS zone from
the updip high‐pressure reservoir, increasing coupling in the updip region. The 2016 event occurred 3
months after a major ETS event to the north but that ETS event did not produce much tremor in the MTJ
region (Figure S13). It is therefore possible that pressures were still increasing in the ETS zone downdip of
the observed coupling change, where the previous large ETS occurred ~12 months before. Fracturing the
seal in 2016 could have allowed fluids to diffuse in the opposite direction, decreasing coupling updip
(Figure 4). Similar to the 2016 earthquake, the 2010 earthquake occurred late in an ETS cycle and produced
velocity changes, although smaller and more difficult to resolve, in the same direction as the 2016 case
(Figure S3). Although we propose a mechanism that invokes fluid flow within the fault zone, any mechan-
ism producing increases and decreases of effective normal stress updip of the ETS zone (such as fluid
exchange with the subducted slab, or overriding crust, or the adjacent subduction interface) could also
contribute to the velocity change phenomena.
Coupling changes similar to the MTJ have been observed in several subduction zones in other parts of the
world. The closest analogue to the Mendocino case was observed south of the Iquique earthquake in
Chile, where interface coupling appeared to increase after the earthquake on a distant enough part of
the plate interface to preclude static triggering (Hoffmann et al., 2018). Several other changes in mega-
thrust coupling have been observed in Chile and are potentially also associated with earthquakes (Jara
et al., 2017; Klein et al., 2018; Melnick et al., 2017). Transients in GNSS velocities in northeast Japan have
also been documented and suggested to reflect coupling changes, although they may represent a different
process (Heki & Mitsui, 2013; Mavrommatis et al., 2014). Elsewhere, a long‐lived decrease in coupling
was documented in Sumatra using campaign measurements following an earthquake in 2000
Figure 4. (a) Tremor as a function of time in the MTJ, focusing on the region between 40°N and 41°N in the reprocessed tremor catalog. The detrended and
seasonal‐removed east component time series for station P330, located above the tremor zone at 40.3°N (blue arrow in Figure 1b), is plotted with gray dots.
(b and c) Cartoon schematic showing pressure conditions on the interface at the time of the 2014 and 2016 earthquakes.
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(Prawirodirdjo et al., 2010). In south central Alaska, multiple coupling changes were observed during the
past two decades associated with many‐years‐long SSEs (Li et al., 2016). To our knowledge, the MTJ case
represents the first example of dynamic stressing leading to both increases and decreases in coupling on
the same fault region.
Interseismic coupling models are a key element in our understanding of subduction zone processes and
associated hazards. However, coupling models typically consider coupling to be time independent and not
susceptible to dynamic strain transients. In light of these observations, it may be necessary instead to con-
sider interseismic coupling in these models as a time‐average quantity with potentially substantial temporal
variations. The time‐dependent coupling changes inferred at the MTJ in this study and elsewhere have
significant implications for our understanding of subduction zones and should be the subject of further work
in the future.
6. Conclusions
We observe changes in GNSS velocities in northern California that depict a consistent increased eastward
movement of several mm/yr after mid‐2014 and a westward reversal after late 2016. We invert these obser-
vations to model coupling changes on the CSZ, and we find that interseismic coupling updip of the ETS zone
increased by ~80% (25 mm/yr) at the time of a M6.8 earthquake in 2014 and then decreased again by ~50%
following anM6.6 event in 2016. These observations suggest that at least in the southernmost CSZ, interplate
coupling is a time‐dependent quantity on years‐long timescales in addition to the short timescales of ETS
events. We infer that both coupling increases and decreases can result from dynamic stressing by nearby
large earthquakes, which we propose reflects variable pressure gradients in the fault zone at the time of
the triggering events. Subduction zone coupling models, which are critical for estimating the hazards posed
by megathrust earthquakes, are usually made under the assumption that interseismic coupling is time
independent. Our findings suggest that this assumption may not hold in all regions or periods even outside
of the ETS zone. This finding has direct implications for our understanding of earthquakes in Cascadia
and elsewhere.
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